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EGGS, EGGS, NOTICE.PIERIAN ENTERTAINMENT. MEW SimSilverWare.Local and Provincial,T. T. T. %

A: v pf-irons clo'iiiig to breed lo“( 1- nfiv 
dentin ( 'lm lev’’ will have the oppMU'U- 
ity oi doing so from no* till ist of May, 
ns I intend taking him out of the province 
for the season. I will travel him in New- 
Brunswick May, June, and July. Youra 
respectfully, J. I Bkown.

The Entertainment by the Pierian 
Society of Acadia Seminary was held 
according to announcement on last Fri
day evening. The night wa* a most 
unpropitous one, being cold and stormy 
and the roads in a very bad condition ; 
but in spile of the weather a large aud
ience was present. The Entertainment 
was, as usftal with all those given by 
the young ladies of the Seminary, of a 
very pleasing and interesting nature : 
both the singing and reading being of a 
high order and reflecting very much 
credit on those who trained and those 
who took part. We cannot undertake 
to particularize, but can only say that 
when this Society gets up a concert the 
result is too well known: for any com 
ment from us. Flattery, particularly 
towards young ladies, is a good deal 
out of oar line but wo may be pardon
ed for expressing our high appreciation 
of Pierian Entertainments. Probably 
few schools for young ladies have the 
advantages which surround this one. 
With a Preceptress of such ability and 
marked Christian character and a staff 
of teachers whose sole aim seems to be 
the advancement af their pupils and the 
training of the young ladies under them 
in all that goes to make the ideal and 
perfect woman ; and with the influences 
for good which certainly surround 
them, it is little wonder that such 
marked advancement should be made 
by its students, and that Wolf ville 
should feel proud of her Ladies’ Sem 
nary.

Make your Hens Lay by u-ing the 
American Egg#Food. Sold by

G. V. RAND.
eSrSample Packages sent by mail, 

post-paid, for 35c and 60c.
Wolfville, February 17, 1886

The subscriber has recently opened a 
Store at Grand Pre, and has cou.-tautly 

„ hand and for sale low for cash or mer
chantable produce a choice stock of staple 
and fancy

We understand that Mr Munro is 
making arrangements for having an
other carnival on Wednesday evening

We have a fine stock of Silver Ware, 
including Castors, Cake Baskets Butter 
Dishes, Pickle Castors, Card Receivers, 
Knives, Spoons, Forks, Napkin Rings, 
etc., which we are selling at extremely 
low prices. These goods, are warranted 
first quality quadruple plate.

Rockwell & Co.,
WOLFVILLE.

The choicest Congou and Oolong Tea, 
30c, 40c., and 500., also standard Java 
and French Coffees, a fresh supply just re

ft. PRAT S. GROCERIES
FLOUR, MEAL, ETC.

at »ceived
"*WOOD BOX BLACKING, MIXED 
PICKLES, 15c and 25c per bottle, LIME 
JUICE SYRUPS. ENGLISH BROMA, 
MOTT’S No 1 CHOCOLATE, COX’S 
GELATINE, FRESH BUCKWHEAT 
and GRAHAM FLOUR, received this

Mr B. G. Bishop is getting his shop, 
in the Higgins’ building, ready and is 
making preparation for doing a large 
business next summer.

Rockwell & Co. are still framing 
pictures at reduced rates.

Mr Kenneth D. McKenzie of St. Peters»
C. B., has invented a machine for fasten
ing canal gate chains under water, thus 
dispensing with the services of a diver.

Word was received at Hantsport a few 
days ago that Nathaniel Martin, son of
D. H. Martin Esq, of that place had been 
killed by an accident on the railway near 
Boston.

BEFOREA Y « HORSE O. W. TRLMHOLM.

Grand Pre, Feb’y t2lh, 1886

I. C. R. Dining Hall, 
Amherst, Dec. 15, 1885. 

Have heard so much of it phase send 
a case of

5 MAIN ST.,
Rising four, broken to all kinds of 

harness. Will be sold low. Apply at 
this office.

4tf The Celebrated Electric Dyes 
of all colors.7 tf HOLSTEIN BULL.are the most lasting'

Warranted strictly pure. 10 cents at 
Druggists and Grocers.See our fine stock LAMPS, CROCK 

ERY, GLASSWARE, and FANCY 
GOODS.

DISCOUNT. „ The subscriber has for service the 
noted Prize Holstein Bull, Lord of 
Caspvreau which he imported direct 
from Holland, so as to get the very test 
milking strain possible.

Terms 85.00 at time of service.
Fred Annand.

WESTERN BOOK & NEWS CO,R. PRAT. New Tobacco Store !Are making a discount of 5 percent 
oft all cash purchases up to 85.00, 
and over that amount 10 percent 
—with exception of the text books 
used at the College and Academy, 

which we arc selling so low that we 
cannot discount them. 

Wolfville, February 19th .—,.

The Acadian Having made some changes in my 
business, I am now prepared to supply

WOLFVILLE, N. S., MARCH 5, 1886 the
Tobacco Using Public

with all the finest brands of Imported 
and Domestic CIGAR3|ttttS 
SMOKING & CHEWINGr TOBACCOS, 
ETC., ETC.

BHUfifiGrand P»e, Jan. 1st, 1886.We would direct attention to the 
auction, advertised in another column^ 
at Grand Pre to-morrow (Saturday). 
Persons wishing any of the articles 
mentioned would do well to attend.

Last Saturday night a sleigh containing 
Mr Alexaner McDonald, his wife, and 
a three year-old child went through the 
ice in the Bras d'Or Lake at Little Nar- 

The horse and sleigh were saved, 
but the occupante were drowned.

Thomas Graham, second mate of the 
John Mann, of Windsor, and seamen R. 
Gill, J. Donovan, Emil Sefeborne, and 
J. Slonnum have been each the recipient 
of a silver watch and 8to by the Domin
ion government, for services rendered 
to the Marie Henriette, of New-Carlisle.

A two-mile match race between C. 
Moore and A. Crowell, of Dartmouth, 
took place at Sarre’s rink Halifax, last 
Monday evening, and was won by the 
latter, by about three-quarters of a lap, 
in 8.062-5. Moor was close at his heels 
at the start, but fell twice in turning the 
corners, thus giving his opponent an easy 
time of it.

17 pounds good sugar for 81 at O. 
W. Trcnholm’s.

“We hear glowing reports from Monc
ton, of the large crowds who flock to the 
ministry of Rev. Mr Hinson, the new 
pastor. The large church will not hold 
the people.” The above note was clip
ped from the Canadian Record, a Baptist 
organ published in St. ^ohn N. B. We 
understand that Mr Hinsnn has been 
secured by the students to lecture before 
them in May.

Local and Provincial. 5ARETTES

The King's Co. Temperance Alli
ance met &' Coldbronk on Tuesday 
last.

Nice el Assipieet.—ALSO—
A full assortment of BRIAR ROOT and 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES and CIGAR 
HOLDERS.

FERTILIZERS.
Mr Manning, of Falmouth, recently 

picked an almost perfectly formed May- 
flower.

We understand that Avon port ex
pects to have a new R. R. station next 
summer.

The Windsor Tannery Co. will send a 
fine exhibit to the London and Colonial 
Exhibition.

A young man named Duncan McDon
ald was killed at West Mines, Pictou, on 
the 19th inst.

Mayflower Division, S. of T., of Hali
fax, has presented Rev. A. W. Nicholson, 
P. W. P., with a handsome regalia.

Early Ploughing,- - Mr William Chis
holm of Beauly, Antagonist! Co. plough, 
ed a part of his farm on the 15th inst.

Considerable excitement has been 
caused by the assignment of two prom
inent firms in this county during the 
pa-t week.

The rink, which had been closed 
since the high tides, was opened on 
Monday evening and has been pretty 
well patronized this week.

We regret to learn that Mr Cyrus West 
of Lockhartville has been suddenly de. 
prived of his power of speech. Spinal 
complaint is supposed to be the

James Pick, of White Rock, in the 
county of King’s, has by deed dated 
the 16th of November, 1885, assigned 

: to me all and singular his rval estate,
! goods, chattels, and effects in trust for 
! the benefit of his creditors as therein 

B M Qnaw !KCt0ut- All creditors wishing to bme- 
«!• lei- «naWi jit under such deed are requested to

withpt/fchrce

Great Reduction in Prices.
FIRST CLASS .

BARBERING & HAIRDRESSING
AS USUAL.

Jack & Bell offer their Celebrated 
“Ceres” Superphosphate 85 abbl on time. 
“Ceres”Superphosphate 8475 a bbl cash-

------AI.S
“Popular” Phosphates $4 a bbl on time. 
“Popular” Phosphate 83 75 a bbl cash.

Above Fertilizers are put up in barrels 
of 250 lb net, and above prices are at 
whalf or depot, Halifax.
No reduction in quality of “Ceres” 

We also otter our Celebrated Bone at 
usual rates. Send for circulars.

JACK & BELL, Halifax, N. S. 
G 11 Wallace, Agent, Wolfville. 

Halifax, Feb 12th 4m

AFTER.
ijl. C. R. Dining Hall, 
Amherst, Dec. 30, 1885 

ntj of all the Baking Powders.

(11-12-85) Mrs W. J. HAMILTON.

Give Us a Call
It is the Ki 

I have ever u
Wolfville May 7th, 1885. sign and cxcute the same 

mouths from the date thereof. Said 
deed is on file at the office of the Reg
istrar of deeds in and for the county of 
King’s aforesaid, and a duplicate there
of can be inspected and signed at my 
office in Wolfville. A. dcW. BARSS,

NOTICE.FRUIT NOTES.

JitmvK Kerr would inform 
the people of Wolfville and vicinity 
he has opened a shop over J. M. Shaw’s 
Barber Shop, where he is prepared 
to Make and Repair BOOTS and SHOES 
of every description, neatly and prompt 
ly. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give him * 
a call.

Wolfville, Dec. 3d, 1885. tf

Francis Cassidy, of Kingston, raised 
last year from 18 “Rupert” seedling 
goose-berry bushes, two years planted, 40 
qts. Charles Jacques gathered from 
hush 26 qts, and fiom another 22 qts. 
This is pretty good showing for goose- 
hurries.

Plums.—Last season Prof. Tufts of 
Acadia College, raised from a three years 
planted “Weaver” plum tree one bushel 
fine plums, Geo. E. Spurr, of M illmot 
gathered from four tices, four years plant
ed, 4 bushels, for which he received 824. 
R. L. Foster from two trees gathered 2 
bushels. Will it pay to raise plums and 
gooseberries?

A few days ago a man named Wm. 
McCollum while hauling logs in the woods 
at Hastings, Cumberland Co, was killed 
by a tree felled by another man. His 
brother and a horse had a narrow escape 
at, the time, the tree falling within two 
feet of Lht m. An inquest was held and 
a verdict of accidental death rendered.

that
In SUITS made by me Wolfville, D-c, 10, 1885. Assignee.

For 1 >lontli PUMPS!
Having a large stock on hand 1 j The subscriber takes this opportunity 

wish to clear out to make room for to inform his Mentis and the public gen
erally .lint he Is prepared to furnish the
Celebrated Rubber-Bucket Pump,
the best in the market, at his usual low 

Address—I. IS. WORTHYLAKE 
Grand Pre, N. S

Ik litis totals. New Stock.

A. McPHERSOlT,
KKNTVILLK. July 3*. 3ra-28,tf This beautiful picture of which wc 

have heard so much is without doubt 
far superior to the ordinary premium 
chromos. In fact it will pay all who re
ceive the “Little Sweethearts” to take 
it at once to Rockwell & Co.'s and 
have it framed, as they are in a posi
tion to frame these pictures at from 10 
to 20 percent less than any other firm 
in the Couuty.

You may ask Why ?

1st.—We import our mouldings and 
fittings direct from the manufac
turers.

2d.—Wc have framed more pictures 
in the past year than any other firm 
in this County, “and five times as 
many as those who merely dabble in 
the business,” therefore wc use 
more stock and are thereby able 
to import in large quantities, there
by getting extra discounts.

•' also shows that our prices are right 
or wc would not be patronised so 
largely.

3d.—We have every facility for mak
ing frames, and therefore can do the 
work cheaper than most others. 

yfraT'Our Frames are all made by 
first-class workmen who have had long 
experience in the busiccss, therefore 
customers will find our work neater and 
more durable than that done by 
Amateurs who put frames up from a 
saw in a rough manner.

Now if you have any pictures to 
frame don’t fail t) give us a call, and 
wc will show you our work and give 
any further information required.

A full line of Rustic Frames, Cabi 
net Frames in plush and wood always 
on hand.

FOR SALE !!Sept. 25, 1884
The subscriber offers for sale yoke 

of superiorPeace, Tranquillity, Happiness !
Working Oxen

in good condition, and perfectly kiudir.6 4 
Harness. Weight 2800 ft>. Apply to

ALEXANDER FULLERTON, ‘ 
Long Island, July 31, 1885. tf

potence, come to those who follow the teachings of the 
This world-renowned periodical, in addition to its other

preparing these supplemental Historical Papers. They are to be accompamecl w th

KXÏÏSSM

in country life, and likewise constitute an important Acquisition to the historical 
knowledge of the country. .

n. H. Stoddard writes: “1 am sure they will be popular in a literary sense am 
equally sure they will be of great value to the boys of tins country, who have aright 
to look forward to bccomiffp our future rulers. —Donald G. Mitchcl • ,
about Washington's farming, in respect of which 1 have some
letters.—Lvinan Abbott : “It is an admirable design, showing the close coimecti m 
of our Farmer Presidents with the soil."—Julian Hawthorne : An attractive 
scheme. I shall be glad to have a hand in it.”—Janies I’artun: One of my aiticlcs 
will be ready in three weeks.” ,
42.1^
additional cost with the numbers of the American Agriculturist, as thf} appear , or 
specially executed on heavy, highly finished paper, and forwarded with the addition 
al trifling cost for packing and postage. _______

SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION SI.OO, TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS SI EACH.
For further information, if desired, send six cents for Specimen American Agn- 

culturist, Descriptions of Engravings, Special Terms to Clubs and Canvnsseisc 
Address Publishers AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.

Sani’l Burnham, Sec’y.

and at least a moderate com 
American Agriculturist.

“The steamer Rowcna, which sailed on 
Saturday evening,” says the St. John 

Wc were visited by a fairly sized Teleçrarh. “is the first one whose cargo 

snow-storm on Friday last and we are LZ7*
now having some more sleighing. \Ye |jni0n, nearly three years ago, in refus- 
bclieve the roads in most places are mg to work in that manner, on account 

, of the fatal accident that occurred about
pre tty goon.________________that time, and the risks involved ir. work-

Tau-f XnTirv —If vour razor is irg in the holds of steamers when the 
dub, take' it to J. M Shaw’s Barber I deal® were lowered down the batches by 

Shop, and he will put it in first-class 
<.rdi r for the small sum of 15c. 10 tf

NOTICE, i
All persons having legal demand 

against the Estate of Sarah Davison, lat e, 
of Long Island, in the County of King’* 
widow, arc requested to render the 
duly attested, within twelve calendar 
months from the date hereof ; and.alS 

indebted to said Estate aro

Died.

Feb.Knowles —At Windsor, on Friday, 
26th, of Tuburcular Meningstis, C 
bell Eliza, only ami darling daughter 
of U. W. ami Lydia Knowles, aged 10

persons
cquired to make immediate payment 

J. B. DAVISON.
1 steam.”

Two weeks ago Mr Thomas E. Nelson, 
living about two miles from Brooklyn, 

the road to Scotch Village, met with

One should believe in marriage as in 
the mortality of the soul.—Bolzac.__

to
Wolfville, July 6, 188S'.]

We learn from the Maple Leaf that 
Dr C. G. Smith, formerly of Albert Co. a 6*lngUjaT accident which resulted in his 
N. B., disappeared from his home at ; He had been in the way of buying
New Orleans, on the 29th Jany. and has catt]e jn retnrn for Hour etc., and, at the 
not since been heard of. Fears arc enter- j |jmP referred to, was hanging up a pair

I of shears in the stable, after marking an 
. animal he had purchased, when the shears 

lion indeed, | fejj ,,ff t]lC nnji atlfl went through his felt 
and retorts from dlfferi nt parts of the ; shoe into his foot. He poulticed the 

a v Vvxwio.wl wound but found it was getting worse,Dominion and the New England states I pd cal,„d in 1)r We.-ks, Blood poison-
*■ 1.11 of Stvvre snow-storms and trains j ing set in, and after great suffering he 

Being blocked, canring our mails to he | died on Sunday morning.—Hard. Jovr- 

d<lay<d for several days.

Five quires of Fine Writing Paper j 
or only 20c. at Rockwell & Go's. 17 j1

Good.—We saw this week a test of 
milk from Rev. G. F. Day’s Jersey 
cow “Cometa,’’ which showed from 40 
to 50 per cent, of cream. Several 
previous tests have been made of this 
cow’s milk with equally good results 
This is the kind of cows that are want

ed in this county.

Conductor J. Clarke, of the W. &
R. express, is off on a vacation for a 
few weeks, and A. Herbert, of the 
Kentville freight, takes bis place. We 
wish Mr Clarke a jolly good time and 
make no doubt he will enjoy himself 
We understand be has not lost a day 
on the road since the opening.

Smoke the “TWINS,” the best 
five-cent cigar in town, at Shaw’s Bar
ber Shop. 9-tf

Appointment.—Mr J. B. New
comb, of Avonport, has been appointed 
manager of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company for the Province of 
Nova Scotia vice Abner Hart, Esq.
This company is one that wc can confi
dently rccomnu nd as being a safe and 
reliable company, and we congratulate 
Mr Newcomb on his appointment to 
this responsible position.

New StfoRE.—The store formerly oc‘ 
cupied by Jas. S. McDonald has under
gone a thorough repair and has been 
rented by Mr W. D. Patterson, who 
has put in a complete stock of groceries 
and commenced business. Mr Patter
son has had considerable experience in 
the grocery business and his prospects 
are good, we think, for doing a large 
business here. We welcome him to our 
village and wish him every success in 
his new venture.

If you wish to color wool, cottons, 
silk or feathers, use the new Elec
tric I>yea, Strongest and Best in 
the world. 10 cents at all dealers.

NEW
GrocerY

C. A. PATRIOUIN
HARNESS MAKERThisMined for his safety.

March came in like a
Cari’iage, Cart, and, 

I larnessesDavid W .Judd, Pres’t.
Team751BROADVVAY, NEW YORK.

Made to older and kept in stock-IN-

WOLFVILLE. READY! ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

None hut first-class workmen employ
ed and all woik guaranteed.

Opposite People s Bank, Wolfville.

WolfvillS, Oct. 9th, 1885
Oar Fall Slock is now complete and your inspection 

of the following lines is respect fallu incited:
BOOTS & SHOES in latest American and Canadian 

Styles, embracing Ladies’ Curicoa Kid, Tr. Kid, Hand 
Sewed Fr. Oil Goat, Feb. Goat, Feb. Grain, Men’s Kova 
Scotia Hand Made Coarse Boots, Men’s Fine Boots in 
great variety. American and Canadian Rabbet Goods 
now in stock.

GENT’S FURNISHINGS, Gent’s Tool Underclothing 
from 40c. up,positivelyJhe greatest selection in Wolfville, 
Fine Shirts, Wool Top Shirts, Collars, Weeklies, Cuffs, 
Suspenders, rttchibalds celebrated Hosiery, Gloves, 
Umbtellas, &c., &c.

HATS & CAPS ! Latest styles rt met lean Stiff and 
Respectf ully yours,

The subscriber, having leased the store 
formerly occupied by JAMES S. Me 
DONALD, and stocked it with Fine 
Family Groceries, is now prepared to 
fnrnish the trade at bottom prices for 
cash or merchantable produce at current

Sad Bereavement.—It becomes 
painful duty to record this week 

the death, at Windsor, of a d« ar little 
girl, Clarabel! Eliza, only daughter of 
Mr C. W. Knowles of the Western 
Book & News Co. of this place. After 
about ten days of great suffering from 
Brain Fever she full into a stupor and 
passed quittly away. During visite to 
relations in Wolfville little Clara made 
many friends among young and old and 
here as in Windsor, where she was 
known by all and where she attended 
school, her sad and untimely death is 
deeply felt. We can only express our 
deep, heartfelt sympathy with the be
reaved parents.

Lumber, Shingles and Bricks for 
sale low at S. R. Sleep’s. tf

The wooden ship “Loanda,” Capt. A. 
J. Scott, of Windsor, N. S., and the iron 
ship “Halloween,” of England, both sailed 
from New York for Sydney, N. S. W., 
on the 31st October, 1885. The “Loanda” 
arrived at Sydney on February 15th and 
the “Halloween” on February 22ndf 
1886, being a difference of 7 days in 
favor of the wooden ship ; and this same 
ship in 1884 had beaten another iron ship 
called the “Herat” on the passage from 
New York to Bombav about 15 days, 
showing clearly to the minds of Nova 
Scotia shipowners that wooden ships are 
not inferior in sailing qualities, even if 
charterers endeavour to give the prefer
ence to the iron ships in regard to freights. 
—Windsor Courier.

Rhodes, Curry & Co. and the Boot & 
Shoe Co. have had on exhibition here 
the samples of their workmanship to be 
sent to the London Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition. The specimens of wood
work are certainly a high order of work
manship. The exhibit consists of two 
mantels, two outside doors, and two 
newel posts manufactured from oak,

EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINE,
For the Cure of Consul) ptiou, Tara 
ysis, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 

Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
and other Skin and Blood 

Diseases, Rieki to, Anoetnia,
Loss of Flush, Wasting 
both in Adults and Chil

dren, Nervous Pros
tration, etc.

Two sizes, 25c. and 75c.
—FOR SALE BY-

DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.

W. D. Patterson,
Wolfville, March 5th, 1886.

Real Estate For SÈ.
Tenders will be received until April 

ist for purchase of lands lately owned by 
James Pick, of White Rock, comprising 
Homestead Farm, Thos. Pick Farm, a 
lot lying so**kiyml of Homestead Farm, 
containing 100 acres ; and lot on Grand 
Pre Dyke, contnining 9^ acres. Offers 
will be reecived for the whole property, 
or for portions. If not sold before April 
ist both dyke and upland will be offered 
at Public Auction. The undersigned 
does not bind himself to accept the high
est or any tender. For further particu
lars apply to *0

THIS 6S YOtiiR ©FPCRTUiMTYROCKWELL & CO Soft Hats.M
m ü

\ tf ',i& 'iX ' 4II lira ruhiirfi'rd

emotions for Stf y f The Weekly

* 5^. fy' *A-' Mail. A cata
logue of stan- 
dimland mib- 
eeltanoouB

publications, given r.s prizes for getting up 
chibs for Tub Mail, will bo sent to any 
ndiUosB upon application. There is no boy 
or girl, young man or young woman, among 
you who cannot eeeuro a handsome lob of 
books this winter 
with very little 
effort, -if you will 
only make up 
your minds to it.
The books are 6, +, f 'ih fl
splendidly hound ^

d notions of the 
host known au-

ris'l VW®W
amusement bub **
be a source of yro- 

Tub Weekly 
Mail is the most

I \Af OVA M popular weekly published, and is only Onq
V m Vf 1 iw I #•% SM ■ Dollar n year. It has now over 100,(100 sub-

sorih **s. Fpeçimen copy and prizo list w*nlj 
{rÇÇt*e>d<hv-4 £1:4 Mà.l, 'iVon'.j, CuawdiH

C. H. BORDEN.Booksellers & Statiflners,
Sole Agents for King'» County for the CelebrtUxyBENCH LUSTRE 

Dressing, for Ladies’ Boots.
Main Street, Wolfville, N. S. 

January 22d, 1886.

111 g 11 • CLASSV\

Flour ! Flour !A. deW. BARSS, Assignee. 
Wolfville, March 1. 1886 tf

JUST RECEIVED.
Another Car-load of 

“CROWN Of COLD”
The best flour made In the 

Dominion.
Every Birrel Warranted.

For sale low for cash by
Q. 11. Wallace.

Wj^fville, Oct. 23, 1885.

AUCTION! fl ru.r'St

To be sold at Pubjic Auction, on the
6TH DAY OF MARCH,

BAt 12 o’clock, noon, at the residence 
of the subscriber, the following lot of 
Personal Property, viz 

1 Pair Fat Oxen, 1 Pair Fat Steers, three 
yrs old; 3 Grade Durham Cows, in calf ;
1 Pair Steers, two yrs old ; 1 odd Yearling 
Steer, 1 Pair Calves, 6 Sheep, 1 Pair 
Matched Colts, three yrs old, broken to 
harness ; 2 Breeding Sows, 400 bus choice 
Seed Oats, 20 bus Sojo Beans, 50 bus Po
tatoes, more or less, and a quantity of Hay 
and Straw. Also Plows^Harrows, Yokes, 
Chains, Collars and Haines, Carpenter's 
Tools Old Iron, 1 Light Express Wagon, 
1 Sulky, ! Improved Raymond Sewing 
Machine, and New Goose Feathers.

Terms :—All sums of $5, or' under, 
Cash ; all sums over 85 nine mos. credit 
with approved joint notes with interest.

<PW
I beg to call attention of the critical public to the following interesting 

facto in connection with the CLOTHING handled by me :
8éàfAll material used in its manufacture is thoroughly shrunk before m

rj__ATHIS OUT and return to us with
UUurieto,VmjrdrnyoM
Goods that will bring you in more mon
ey in one month than anything r1h« in 
America Either sex makç money fast. 
40] City Novelty Co. Yarmouth, N S.

cutting ;
OÉd^The trimmings used are of the best quafty ;

will not shrink or lose its shape from getting wet or fair wear ; 
BfeÈ^In styles, fit and workmanship it is equal to best Custom

thovs, which 
sufflcientgu 1 
teo that theycherry and walnut, richly trimmed and 

profusely carved in numberless designs, 
under the supervision of L. T. LeClair.

from the Boot & Shoe fac-

Made ;
flSrThe PRICE, owing to my facilities for handling a large quant ty, 

is the LOWEST IN THE MARKET, notwithstanding its high chaiacter 
or finish and durability.

The exhibit 
tory consists of seventeen pairs of hand
made boots and shoes, gotten up in the 
establishment’s w'ell known style. The 
exhibit is not very extensive, but the 
workmanship cannot now well be excell
ed.—Chignecto Post.

William Wallace,
TAILOR

WILLIAM STEWART JR Comer Earl and Water Streets, 
Feb 26, 1886 b Grand Pre. WOI^FVILI^

fit.

Main Street, Kent/:ille; Granvilh Streetf Halifax.
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